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Hometown: Littlestown, Pa.
Expertise: Print Media
Training WorldSkills USA competitor Brittany Whitestone

David Hutchinson teaches the Print Production program of study at the Carroll County Career and Technology Center. Believing that education has lost focus on the skilled workforce, David thinks a collaborative approach must be taken to shift the focus to helping students develop a path of opportunities to serve individual career needs.

David is confident the WorldSkills competition will instill perseverance, a strong work ethic and patience in Brittany Whitestone. “She will grow into one of the most professional young women in her field, and will have gained the fortitude to overcome and persevere through any challenge placed before her.”

David hopes that, in the end, Brittany can take the self-confidence that WorldSkills gives her and apply it to the challenges she will face throughout her career.

“I think competing in Kazan will be eye-opening and, for many, life-changing.”